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Welcome to our 2012 catalog.
Tourne-Sol is starting 2012 with a new look. We’ve got a new logo designed by

our friend Dimitri Gagnon Morris. We’ve also overhauled and expanded our website.
We’ve added an online store so you can browse online and order directly from the site.
We’ve turned our newsletter into a blog format to make it easier to look up past recipes
and information. And we’ve added a lot of pictures so you can see what we’re up to.

We’ve added many new varieties to our selection:
A number of tomatoes including big pink Katja, sweet little Green Grape, and

striped ribbed Glacier Green;

A slew of beans uncommon to most Canadian gardens such as black-eyed
Dolico Veneto cowpea, Red Adzuki, Henderson Bush Lima, Ethiopian Lentils and
Asparagus Peas;

A full medicine cabinet of herbs - Motherwort, Elecampane, Skullcap, Milk
Thistle and Marshmallow;

Plus the hardy Bianca Riccia salad endive, the sensational Sensation Cosmos
Mix, the radiant Golden Beet, the perfect-snack Lemon Cucumber, the multi-color
Chinese Five Color hot pepper, and the very first watermelon to grace these pages -
Blacktail Mountain.

Happy gardening!
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About our seeds
All our seeds are open pollinated and certified organic by Ecocert

Canada.

Most of the seeds in this catalogue are grown on our farm. We don’t
grow all our own seeds because the seeds of certain crops/varieties are difficult
to produce in our climate and we don’t have the space to grow everything.  To
offer our clients a broader range of options we carry some varieties from other
seed companies and a couple local seed growers. We do trial these varieties on
our farm to make sure they are adapted to our region. Crops marked with an *
are not grown on our farm or by our local growers.

You can read more about seed production on our farm on Dan’s seed
growing blog (http://goingtoseed.wordpress.com).

We have signed the Safe Seed Pledge

Agriculture and seeds provide the basis upon which our lives depend. We must
protect this foundation as a safe and genetically stable source for future
generations. For the benefit of all farmers, gardeners and consumers who want an
alternative, we pledge that we do not knowingly buy or sell genetically
engineered seeds or plants.  The mechanical transfer of genetic material outside
of natural reproductive methods and between genera, families or kingdoms, poses
great biological risks as well as economic, political, and cultural threats. We feel
that genetically engineered varieties have been insufficiently tested prior to public
release. More research and testing is necessary to further assess the potential risks
of genetically engineered seeds. Further, we wish to support agricultural progress
that leads to healthier soils, genetically diverse agricultural ecosystems and
ultimately healthy people and communities.
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BEANS  15-25g pkt (~50 sds)

Snap Bush Beans
Grenoble 55 days Green bush bean.
Stays tender on plant. We only pick these
once a week.

Provider 50 days Early green snap bean.
Heavy yields. Pick every 3 days for
tender beans.

Gold Rush 55 days Yellow wax bush
bean. Stays tender on plant.

Royal Burgundy 55 days Purple bush
bean. Turns green when cooked. Pick
twice a week.

Snap Bean Mix 55 days A medley of
green, yellow and purple bush beans.
Pick twice a week.

Dry Bush Beans
Black Coco 95 days. Fat round black
seeds. Great for refried beans.
HEIRLOOM

Black Turtle 85 days Small black bean.
Easy to grow. Traditionally used in
soups. Mexican and Central American
HEIRLOOM.

Hutterite 85 days Round light green
bean with a small black eye. Cooks to a
creamy white soup similar in texture to
pea soup. On the Slow Food Ark of
Taste. Hutterite HEIRLOOM.

Ireland Creek Annie’s 80 days Green
kidney bean for soups and stews. Disease
resistant. English HEIRLOOM grown at
Ireland Creek Farm in BC in the 30s.

Orca 80 days Black and white bean in a
yin yang pattern. Bring balance to your
garden. Also called Calypso bean.
Caribbean HEIRLOOM.

Norwegian Brown  Golden brown
baking bean with a white hilum.
Norwegian HEIRLOOM

Mosaic Mix 85-100 days A mosaic of all
the dry bush beans we grow on the farm.
For beautiful soups and complex bean
salads.

Pole Beans
Cherokee Cornfield 100 days. This mix
of 20+ different small beans used to be
grown with cornstalks. Tennessee
HEIRLOOM.

Cherokee Trail of Tears 70 days as
green snap bean. 95 days as black dry
bean. Cherokee HEIRLOOM from the
1800s.

Cherry Stone 105 days Small round red
beans look likes a small True Red
Cranberry.

Kahnawake Mohawk 100 days dry Fat
tan bean with brown stripes. Also eaten
as a snap bean. Our most popular bean.
HEIRLOOM

Rattlesnake 65 days Dark green snap
beans streaked purple. Seeds are buff
with dark brown streaks like a
rattlesnake. HEIRLOOM

True Red Cranberry 95 days dry Fat
red beans look like cranberries. Rich
taste. Old New England HEIRLOOM
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ADZUKI 10g /pkt (~100sds)
Used in Chinese bean pastes and
Japanes deserts. Or eat like as a green
or dry bean.

Buff 100 days Small tan seeds. Prolific,
disease resistant and easy to thresh.

Red Adzuki Small red adzuki beans.
Prolific and easy to grow.

SOYA 15g/pkt (~60 sds)

Black Jet 100 days Round jet black dry
bean. Bred by Johnny's Selected Seeds.

Cha Kura Kake 100 days Brown and
orange seed. For edamame or dry use.

Envy 75 days for use as Edamame. This
bean is green as envy. Also used dry.
Bred by Professor Elwyn Meader.

PEAS 15g/pkt (~60 sds)

Sugar Snap 62 days Candy peas. The
whole sweet pod can be eaten fresh.
Very few of these will make it out of the
garden. Six-foot vines need trellising.

Oregon Sugar Pod II 62 days Green
snow peas with two big 4” green pods
per stem. 24-30” tall plants.

Green Arrow 68 days. Green podded
pea. 30” tall plants with 2 peas per stem.
8-11 peas per pod.

RUNNER BEANS
Scarlet Runner 95 days Red flowers.
Big black seeds with purple stripes. Tall
vining ornamental plants with stunning
flowers and edible beans. Eat green or
dry beans. (15 sds/pkt)

OTHER BEANS
Dolico Veneto Cowpea Small ivory
black-eyed pea. Yellow flowers and
upright pods. Eat young green pods or
dry beans. 10g/pkt (~85 sds)

Henderson Bush Lima Bean White
lima bean, Short season bush variety can
yield well during Canadian summers.
Initially found growing in a ditch.
Virginia HEIRLOOM 25g/pkt (~55 sds)

Asparagus Peas Beautiful dark red
flowers on bushy plants produce green
winged peas. Lightly boil edible young
pods. 5g/pkt (~100 sds)

Ethiopian Lentils This drought tolerant
legume is not actually a lentil. Unripe
seeds eaten like green peas. Dry seeds
can be made into soup or ground into
flour. Pods and leaves are also edible.
Sprawling plants with blue flowers.
25g/pkt (~100 sds)

Harvesting dry beans and peas

Harvest pods when they turn papery and
brittle. You can pick pods one by one, or
pull whole plants if 75% of the pods are
mature. Let pods and plants dry further
in a shed or greenhouse.

Shell bean pods by hand, or wait for a
sunny day to thresh into a bin and
winnow in the wind.
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TOMATOES  0.1g/pkt(~50-70sds)
I= indeterminate D=determinate

Red/Pink Tomatoes

Amish Paste 85 days. Red heart-shaped
paste tomato. Sweet flavor cooked or
raw. HEIRLOOOM. I

Katja Big pink juicy tomato. Heavy
yields of great-tasting fruit. I

Matt’s Wild Cherry 65 days Clusters
and clusters of tiny red sweet fruit. This
plant redefines prolific. I

Montreal Tasty 75 days Red medium-
sized slicer on compact plants. Quebec
HEIRLOOM. I

Peacevine 73 days Large red cherry.
Bred for high vitamin C content by Alan
Kapuler.  I

Principe Borghese Small (2" long) red
paste tomato for sundrying or sauces. I

Riesentraube 75 days  Plum- shaped red
cherry with a distinctive point on the
bottom. Grows in clusters. German
HEIRLOOM, I

Tigerella 70 days Small red tomatoes
with yellow stripes. Tangy and high
yielding. Cracks if they sit on the vine
too long. I

7Purple/Black Tomatoes
These dusky tomatoes have the deepest
most complex flavors.

Black Cherry 72 days Round dusky
cherry. Tasty, juicy fruit developed by
Vincent Sapp of the Tomato Growers
Supply. I

Black Prince 75 days Black-red oval
fruit. Russian HEIRLOOM I

Cherokee Purple 72 days Large red
fruit with dark shoulders. This tomato
wins folks over to heirloom tomatoes.
Delicious! HEIRLOOM I

Purple Calabash 75 days Medium sized
scalloped fruit.  Earthy flavor. Cultivated
by the Aztecs in the 16th century.
HEIRLOOM I

Yellow/White Tomatoes
Very sweet and generally less acidic than
darker tomatoes.

Banana Legs 73 days. Yellow paste
tomato. Abundant sweet long skinny
fruit. Bred by Tom Wagner. Whos’s got
banana legs? D

Coyote Sweet yellow currant tomato.
Prolific clusters of fruit.

Jaune Flammée 70 days Small orange
tomato. Sweet and prolific. This is a new
on-farm favorite. French HEIRLOOM. I

Peach 75 days Soft and fuzzy like a
peach. Small, tangy and sweet.
HEIRLOOM. I

White Queen 75 days Medium-sized
white fruit. Thin skin protects sweet
juicy flesh. HEIRLOOM I
Green Tomatoes
You can tell these tomatoes are ripe
when they get a yellow glow

Glacier Green Ribbed light green fruit
with dark stripes. Bred by Tom Wagner I

Green Grape Green-yellow cherry
tomato. Bred by Tom Wagner.  D
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Evergreen  78 days Large sweet fruit.
Green when ripe!!! HEIRLOOM. I

Green Zebra 72 days Small green
striped fruit. Tangy taste. Released in
1983, Tom Wagner begin breeding this
tomato in 1956 when he was 10. I

Tomato Mixes
Cherry Tomato Mix All of our cherry
tomatoes in one envelope.

Total Tomato Mix From big slicers to
tiny cherries. Red, green, yellow, black.
Even stripes. This mix has it all.

PEPPERS 0.4-g/pkt (~50 sds)
.
Sweet Peppers
Jimmy Nardello 75 days Italian frying
pepper. Fruits are deep red and measure
2" wide by 8" long. This pepper
produces a lot of delicious fruit.
HEIRLOOM

Sweet Pepper Mix A mix of bell and
Italian peppers.

Hot Peppers
Alma Paprika Thick walled peppers
turn from yellow to red. Mild heat. Great
stuffed, dried for paprika, or eaten like a
vegetable. Hungarian HEIRLOOM

Bulgarian Carrot 70 days Fluorescent
orange 3" long peppers hang prolifically
off short plants. Quite hot. Bulgarian
HEIRLOOM.

Chinese Five Color Purple, cream,
yellow, orange, and red 1" peppers. All
on the same plant!

Hot Paper Lantern 95 days Long red
habanero pepper. Burn your socks off
hot. (0.2-g/pkt)

Hungarian Hot Wax 60 days yellow;
85 days red. Mild hot pepper. 5" long by
2” wide. Great for stuffing or drying into
paprika.

Jaloro Yellow jalapeno pepper. Turns
red whern ripe. Moderate heat. Bred by
Texas Agriculture Extension Service in
1992.

Purple Jalapeno Purple 2" peppers turn
red when ripe. Moderate heat.

Red Rocket 85 days Red 5" long chili
peppers. Prolific plants. Peppers dry
easily for winter use. Very hot.

Hot Pepper Mix All our listed hot
peppers and more! Jalapenos, chilies,
cherry bombs, carrot peppers …

PHYSALIS  

Ground Cherry 75 days Sweet orange-
yellow berries in papery husks. A great
snack! 0.1g/pkt (~100 seeds)

Litchi Tomato Back in 2013

Tomatillo 70 days Green yellow fruits in
paper husks. Sour tasting but these make
the best salsas. Traditional in Mexican
cooking. 0.1g/pkt (~60seeds)
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GREENS
Arugula 20-40 days Peppery  leafy
green with a nutty aroma.  Gets spicier as
the days get hotter.  The Romans loved
this spicy salad green.
4g/pkt (~2000 seeds)

Amaranth - Grain Mix A circus of red
and green spires. This mix started as a
cross of cereal Amaranths from our
friend Bruce. White seed used for grain.
1g/pkt (~1250 seeds)

Amaranth - Hot Biscuits Long orange
spikes stand upright over green leaves.
White seed can be eaten as a grain.
1g/pkt (~1250 seeds)

Amaranth - Martha’s Burgundy Dark
red flowers hang over edible dark red
leaves for beautiful gardens and salads.
Selfseeds at Orchard Hill Farm. Black
seeded. 1g/pkt (~1250sds)

Bok Choy - Shanghai Green* 35days
Green leaves with light  green stems.
Forms a 6” tall head.  Mild green for
salads or stir-fries. 1g/pkt (~450 seeds)

Garden Cress 10-20 days Also called
peppergrass. Packs a peppery punch for
such a wispy thing.  A quick growing
green to toss in salads or on sandwiches.
1g/pkt (~1300sds)

Garden Sorrel One of the first greens of
the seasons.  Use lemony tasting leaves
in soups and salads. Delicious in a
rhubarb-sorrel crisp. 0,3g/pkt (~250sds)

Kale – Red Russian 50 days Tender
broad green leaves with frill and purple
stems. Sweeter after frost. Young leaves
are good salad greens. 2g/pkt (~400sds)

Lettuce – Jericho* 57 days Big green
romaine lettuce. Resistant to summer
bolting. 1g/pkt (~800 seeds)

Lettuce – Nevada* 55 days Green
Batavian lettuce with crisp leaves. Great
summer lettuce that resists bolting.
1g/pkt (~800 seeds)

Lettuce – Merlot 55 days Dark red leaf
lettuce. Disease and cold resistant. 1g/pkt
(~800 seeds)

Lettuce - Red Iceberg* 50 days Tight
red iceberg lettuce. Holds well in the
garden. 1g/pkt (~800 seeds)

Lettuce - Red Oak 60 days Our favorite
lettuce. Grows well in spring, summer,
and fall. Good for lettuce heads or baby
leaves. 1g/pkt (~800sds)

Mizuna 20-40 days Crisp jagged green
leaves with a slight spiciness.  Japanese
green traditionally used in soups, stir-
fries or pickles. Also great as a salad
green. 4g/pkt (~1800 seeds)

Orach – Aurora* 25-45 days  Mix of
leaves with different colors from light
green to red-purple. Use like spinach.
Tolerates hot and cold weather. Bred by
Frank Morton. 1g/pkt (~250 seeds)

Tatsoi 20-40 days Small dark green
leaves on compact rosettes with a mild
taste.  For salads and stir-fried.  Great
spinach substitute. 4g/pkt (~1800 sds)

Salad Endive – Bianca Riccia
Blonde fringed salad green. More disease
resistant than most lettuces. Reliable in
spring through fall. 1g/pkt (~600 sds)
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Spinach Bloomsdale Longstanding*
42days Dark green savoyed leaves. Bolts
quickly during hot summer days.
HEIRLOOM. 4g/pkt (~300 sds)

Strawberry Spinach Tender toothy
edged leaves look and taste like spinach.
Small red fruits with a bit of sweet and a
lot of seed. Slow and erratic germination.
0.2g/pkt (~400sds)

Swiss Chard – Golden* 60 days Green
leaves with golden yellow stems. French
HEIRLOOM. 2g/pkt (~120 sds)

Swiss Chard - Rhubarb Red*
60days Green leaves with rhubarb red
stems. HEIRLOOM. 2g/pkt (~120 sds)

Texsel Greens – Abyssinian Mustard
Thick mild tasting green leaves. Salad or
cooking green. Seeds can also be used in
mustards. Bred at the University  of
Texas. Originally from from East Africa.
2g/pkt (~600 sds)

Yukina Savoy Dark green round leaves
similar to Tasoi but with upright growth
and ruffled appearace. Stirfry it. Toss it
in a salad. Another great spinach
substitute. 4g/pkt (~1800 seeds)

MESCLUN
SALAD BLENDS

Basic Brassica Blend 20-40 days A
blend of our mild brassica greens.
Includes Tatsoi, Mizuna, kales, Yukina,
and more. 4g/pkt (~1800 sds)

Deluxe Brassica Blend 20-40 days Our
basic blend beefed up with arugula,
rapini, and hot mustards. This mix tickles
all the taste buds.
4g/pkt (~1800 sds)

Mighty Mustard Mix 20-40 days A
blend of green and purple mustards that
goes from flat to super frill and from
sweet Dijon spicy to knock your socks
off. 4g/pkt (~2200 sds)

Tourne-Sol Lettuce Mix
35 days A full lettuce experience of
everything from oakleaf to romaine in
green, reds and in-betweens.
1g/pkt (~800sds)

Winter Green 20-40 days A mix of
brassicas we've selected for quick
regrowth in cold temperatures. Seed in
early September and harvest until
snowfall. Seed in cold frames for winter
salads. 4g/pkt (~1800 sds)

Flea Beetles
Flea beetles are small (2mm long) black bugs that attack the leaves of brassica
greens (arugula, mizuna, tatsoi, bok choy, kale, and the mustards). They leave a
smattering of pin pricks over the leaf. Affected greens tend to be tougher and
stronger tasting. These insect pests are at their worst in the spring and during dry
weather in the summer.

Floating row cover is the best protection against flea beetles.
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VEGETABLES

Beet – Detroit Dark Red* 50 days Red
beet with green leaves. These beets have
a fan following at market. HEIRLOOM
2g/pkt (~100 sds)

Beet – Cylindra* 56 days Red
cylindrical beet. Good for winter storage,
HEIRLOOM 2g/pkt (~100sds)

Beet – Touchstone Gold Sweet roots
with bright orange flesh. Don't bleed like
red beets. 2g/pkt (~100sds)

Broccoli – De Cicco* 48 days Produces
a 3-4" head followed by many smaller
side shoots. Great for backyard gardens.
Italian HEIRLOOM 1g/pkt (~200sds)

Carrot – Red Cored Chantenay*
65 days Dark orange carrot  with wide
shoulders. Strong carroty taste. Easy  to
grow - even in clay soils. Stores well.
French HEIRLOOM
2g/pkt (~1000sds)

Carrot – Scarlet Nantes* 65 days
Cylindrical orange carrot. Sweet taste.
Wipe off the dirt and eat it right in the
garden. 2g/pkt (~1000sds)

Carrots – Witches Fingers* 65-75 days
Purple, red, yellow and orange carrots.
1g/pkt (~600sds)

Celery – Tall Utah* 100 days Large
green celery with thick crisp stalks.
0.1g/pkt (~200sds)

Lemon Cucumber Looks like a lemon.
Eat it like an apple. Tastes like a cumber.
Makes a great snack. 1g/pkt (~35 sds)

Cucumber – Marketmore 70 68 days
Green slicing cucumber. 9" long. Long
time commercial standard developed by
Dr. Henry Munger of Cornell University.
1g/pkt (~35 sds)

Cucumber – Suyo Long 60 days Long
green ribbed fruit. Grows to 15" long.
Sweet and non-bitter. Chinese
HEIRLOOM. 1g/pkt (~35 sds)

Chufa Nuts (a.k.a ground almonds, tiger
nuts) Cyperus esculentus var. sativa
Small sweet nutty tubers that grow
underground. Eat them raw or grind and
soak to make horchata de Chufa.
10g/pkt (~15 sds)

Leek – King Richard*
Low Quantity Order On-Line

Onion - Deep Purple Scallion*
60 days Green onion with red shafts. We
harvest these first as scallions and later
as red onion bulbs.
0.5g/pkt (~200sds)

Onion – Evergreen Scallion*
60 days Green onions with white shafts.
Overwinters easily and can be harvested
over and over. Perfect for permaculture
backyard. 0.5g/pkt (~200sds)

Rhubarb – Eardley Road Red and
green stems. Normally propagated from
cuttings, rhubarb can also be started from
seed though it will not be identical to it's
parents. 1g/pkt (~60sds)

Pumpkin Valenciano 110 day Beautiful
smooth white-skinned medium sized
pumpkin. Perfect for doorsteps, soups or
pies. French HEIRLOOM. (20 sds/pkt)
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Black Radish – Nero Tondo 50 days
Spicy  black Spanish radish. 2-4"   wide.
Stores well in the root cellar.
3g/pkt (~150 sds)

Radish – French Breakfast* 26 days 2”
long red radish with white tip. Harvest
on time to avoid pithiness. HEIRLOOM
(3g/pkt (~250 sds)

Radish – Raxe* 27 days Red radish.
Resists pithiness and splitting better than
other bunching radishes. Seed from
spring to fall. 3g/pkt (~250 sds)

Rapini – Spring Raab 42 days Italian
green with a bitter edge. The leaves,
stems, and flower buds are all edible.
Fry with garlic to serve on pasta .  Baby
leaves add bite to salads.
2g/pkt (~900 sds)

Squash – Butternut 105 day Tan squash
with thin skin and orange flesh. Gets
sweeter in storage. Store through the
winter at 15ºC. 3g/pkt (~30 sds)

Acorn Squash – Sweet Reba 90 days
Green acorn squash with orange flesh.
Bush variety. 3g/pkt (~25 sds)

Delicata Squash – Zephyr Cream
colored skin with dark green to orange
stripes. Sweet dark orange flesh. This
small 8" long squash is great for a single
serving. 3g/pkt (~45 sds)

Turnips – Purple Top White Globe
50 days White turnips with a purple top
are best when 3-4" wide. Green leaves
can be tossed in salads or fried up.
HEIRLOOM. 2g/pkt (~900 sds)

Watermelon – Blacktail Mountain
Dark green 8" wide round watermelon
with sweet red flesh. Bred by Glenn
Drowns  for short seasons.
1g/pkt (~25 sds)

Zucchini – Costata Romanesca
55 days Pale green ribbed fruit on bushy
plants. Great taste. Italian HEIRLOOM.
5g/pkt (~25sds)

Zucchini – Dark Green 50 days Dark
green fruit. Heavy yielder.
5g/pkt (~25sds)

GARLIC
We sell garlic for eating and
planting at the Ste-Anne’s farmers
market in August and September.

Come to the Ste-Anne Garlic
Festival on August 18th for our full
selection of Rocambole garlic,
Porcelain garlic, Artichoke garlic,
Silver Skin garlic, and Marbled
Purple Stripe garlic.

Storing Squash
Harvest squash before the first fall
frost. Leave the stem on the fruit and
avoid bruising the squash as you
handle them.

Cure squash in a well-ventilated
area for 2-3 wks before storing at
10-15ºC.

Eat damaged squash first.
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FLOWERS
Amaranths See greens p.8

Asparagus Pea See Beans p. 5

Calendula – Flashback Mix 55 days
Flowers of shades of yellow, orange,
red, and pink. Backs of leaves are a
flashy red. Bred by Frank Morton.
1g/pkt (~50 sds)

Celosia Mix Plumes of all sizes,
widths and featheriness. A mix of
pinks with occasional yellows.
0.1g/pkt (~100 sds)

Centaurea - Bachelor’s Buttons
(a.k.a cornflower) 90 days Mix of
blue, pink, white and purple edible
flowers. 24-30” tall.
0.5g/pkt (~100 sds)

Coreopsis –Hohe Mix 65 days Many
many stems with an abundance of 2”
yellow-tipped red flowers. 30” tall.
0.2g/pkt (~100 sds).

Cosmos – Sensation Mix Violet, pink
and white flowers. Plants are 4 ft tall
and covered in blooms. Easy to grow.
1/pkt (~125 sds).

Nasturtium - Dwarf Jewel* 60 days
Red, yellow, and orange flowers on a
vining bush. Edible flowers and leaves
give a peppery kick to salads.
4g/pkt (~25 sds)

Nigella - Love in the Mist 70 days
Delicate blue flowers that produce big
purple seed pods. Less pungent than
black cumin.
1g/pkt (~300 sds)

Poppy – Tourne-Sol Mix  White, red
and pink petals with a smattering of
different colored bases. Comes with
both frills and no-frills.
0.1g/pkt (~600 sds)

Sorghum - Red  Broomcorn Tassels
with red seeds on 10-14 ft plants. Take
tassels, remove the seeds, add a
wooden handle and voilà  … your very
own traditional straw broom.
3g/pkt (~100 sds)

Sorghum - Black Seeded 5-6 ft tall
plants with black seeded tassels.
3g/pkt (~100 sds)

Strawflower Mix Back in 2013

Sunflower Mix* Yellow, orange and
red flowers on 5-7 ft tall plants.
3g/pkt (~50 sds)

Sweet Peas Ornamental climbling
vines produce clusters of highly
perfumed blossoms.  An English
garden classic! 5g/pkt (~50 sds).

Virginia Tobacco Broad green leaves
and small pink flowers. 7’ tall, From
Black Creek Pioneer Village by way of
Lorenz Eppinger.

Storing Herbs
    Bunch oregano, marjoram, sage,
savory,  or thyme and hang upside
down in the kitchen or other airy
space. Store dry.
    Chop  dill or parsley and freeze in
bags.
    Blend cilantro or basil with water or
oil and freeze in muffin tins. Once
frozen, put pucks in freezer bags and
refreeze.
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HERBS  

Anise Hyssop 80 days Leaves and
flowers have a licorice taste. Used in
salads and teas. 2-4 ft tall.
0.1g/pkt (~100 sds)

Basil – Genovese* 68 days Green
Italian basil. Large leaves are easy to
use in pesto, bruschetta or any pasta
dish. 0.5g/pkt (~250 sds)

Sacred Basil* (a.k.a. Tulsi) 75 days
Spicy basil used in salads or herbal
teas. More cold resistant than other
basils. 0.5g/pkt (~225 sds)

Chervil* 40-60 days Small green
ferny leaves with a sweet anise taste.
1g/pkt (~400 sds)

Cilantro – Santo* 55 days leaf 90
days seed Fresh green leaves used in
Mexican and Asian dishes. Coriander
seed and roots are used as spices.
2g/pkt (~150 sds)

Dill* 45 days leaf 90 days seed Great
in potato salads, borscht or with fish.
Dill flower heads are a standard for
pickles.
1g/pkt (~400 sds)

Elecamapane Very tall plant with
showy yellow flowers.  Roots are used
for respatory complaints. 1g/pkt (~500
sds)

Hyssop Slightly bitter mint taste. Used
in herbal teas. Butterflies love the  blue
flowers. 0.1g/pkt (~50 sds)

Lemon Catnip Lemon scented leaves
are used in herbal teas. 2-4 ft tall.
0.1g/pkt (~125 sds)

Milk Thistle Beautiful varigated
leaves.  Seeds are valued as a tonic for
the liver. 2g/pkt (~75 sds)

Motherwort Alleviates symptoms of
PMS, calms the nervous system, and
strengthens the heart.
0.5g/pkt (~400 sds)

Nigella - Black Cumin (a.k.a. kalonji,
fennel flower) Small blue flowers turn
to tiny dry seedpods. Pungent black
seed flavors curries, breads, and
cheeses. 1g/pkt (~400 sds)

Oregano* 80 days Perennial with
small green leaves. Used fresh or dried
in Italian dishes. 0.1g/pkt (~500 sds)

Parsley – Darki* 80 days Green curly
parsley. 1g/pkt (~500 sds)

Parsley - Italian Flat Leaf* 70 days.
Green flat parsley. 1g/pkt (~500sds)

Sage – Common* 70 days Grey
leaves used fresh or dried in meat
dishes and stuffing, 0.5g/pkt (~50 sds)

Mad-Dog Skullcap Creeping plant in
the mint family.  Used fresh as a
headache relief, and as a sedative for
nervous system complaints. 0.1
g/pkt (~200 sds)

Summer Savory* 75 days Use fresh
or dried in bean dishes, stuffings and
stews. 0.2g/pkt (~200 sds)

Thyme* 90 days Thin green leaves
used fresh or dried in Mediterranean
and Middle Eastern cuisine.
0.1g/pkt (~400 sds)

Wood Betony Mild tonic for the
nervous system.  Also tastes like black
tea! 0.1g/pkt (~100 sds)
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BULK ORGANIC SEEDS (more selection online)

GREENS 25g 100g 400g
Amaranth Grain Mix $10.00 $20.00 $75.00
Arugula $10.00 $20.00 $55.00
Garden Cress $10.00 $17.00
Kale - Red Russian $10.00 $20.00
Mizuna $10.00 $17.00 $50.00
Rapini $10.00 $20.00 $60.00
Tatsoi $10.00 $17.00 $50.00
Basic Brassica Blend $10.00 $22.00 $65.00
Deluxe Brassica Blend $10.00 $22.00 $65.00
Mighty Mustard Mix $10.00 $22.00 $65.00
Winter Greens $10.00 $25.00 $70.00

25g 100g 400g
ACORN SQUASH Sweet Reba $10.00 $25.00
ZUCCHINI Costata Romanesca $10.00
SOYA BEANS Black Jet, Envy $10.00 $20.00
SNAP BEANS  Grenoble, Provider, Snap Mix, Royal
Burgundy, Gold Rush $10.00

5g 10g 25g
Ground Cherries $15 $25.00
TOMATO Matt’s Wild Cherry, Peacevine, Banana
Legs, Cherokee Purple, Jaune Flammée, Purple
Calabash, Wapsinicon Peach

$15 $25.00 $40.00

COVER CROPS
Cover crops are a great way to increase organic matter, help control weeds, break
disease cycles, and if there are legumes in the mix, add nitrogen to your soil.
Broadcast cover crops by hand so there are about 2 seeds per square inch (1-2 kg
per 1000 sq. ft.). When you wish to incorporate a cover crop, either mow the plants
or pull them by hand and lay them on the soil surface; then work residue into the
soil with a tiller or garden fork. Wait 5-6 weeks after you incorporate a cover crop
before planting vegetables.

Cover crops are $6 for 500g or $10 for 1kg

Oats* Plant in early spring and incorporate in June/July as seeds heads begin to
form. Or plant from mid August to mid September to grow in the fall and die
during the winter.

Oats and Peas* The peas in this mix fix nitrogen from the atmosphere add it to
the soil. Plant like oats.

Buckwheat* Sow after last frost until early August. Buckwheat quickly forms a
canopy that competes with weeds. Incorporate buckwheat 5-6 weeks from
planting date to keep buckwheat from reseeding itself.
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HERBAL TEAS
Loose-leaf, organic herbs, harvested and dried on-farm.  For each cup of boiling
water, steep 1 to 2 teaspoons of tea for 5 minutes.   Choose from blends or single
herbs.  All teas are caffeine-free.  Teas are $4 for 15g

Blends
Vitalité  - Back in fall 2012  An energizing blend of stimulating and nourishing
herbs.  Contains oatstraw flowers, stinging nettle, skullcap, spearmint, and
calendula.

Tranquilité A blend of calming herbs to encourage relaxation.  Contains lemon
balm, lemon catnip, chamomile, and lavender.

Simples
Anise Hyssop (Agastache foeniculum) Leaves and flowers provide a bright,
licorice mint taste.  Mild digestive properties.

Chamomille (Matricaria recutita)  Soothing, anti-inflammatory, calcium-rich.
Settles upset stomachs and teething babies.  Fragrant and sweet.  Steep no longer
than 5 minutes for best flavour.

Lemonbalm (Melissa officinalis) Calming action for emotional and digestive
upsets.  Anti-viral properties are used to heal colds & fever blisters.  Fresh lemon
flavour.

Nettle (Urtica dioica) Excellent tonic for the nervous system and the kidneys.
Tastes green and nourishing!

Oatstraw flowers (Avena sativa) Nourishes and balances the nervous system.
Sweet and mild taste combines well with all other herbs, especially other nervines.

Peppermint (Mentha x piperita)  Fresh and invigorating.  Essential oils are anti-
spasmodic and decongestant.  Useful in cases of nausea.  Spicy, mint flavour.

Spearmint (Mentha spicata) Similar to peppermint but with a sweeter flavor.

CULINARY HERBS
Whole-leaf, dried culinary herbs on the stem.  Culinary herbs are $4 for 15g

Marjoram Aromatic cousin to oregano
Parsley Great addition to soups and spice mixes
Sage Indispensable for stuffings and savory soups
Summer Savory Taste recalls thyme and oregano, traditionally paired with beans
Thyme Rich resinous taste, for soups, roasted roots and sore throats!
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A Few Gardening Rules of Green Thumb

1. Plant at the right depth
The right depth is 3 times the seed’s width.
Small seeds (i.e. carrots and arugula) – up to 1/4” deep
Medium seed (i.e. beets and coriander) – up to 3/4” deep
Big seeds (i.e. peas and beans) – 3/4” to 1.5” deep

2. Give plants enough space
Small seeds turn into big plants.
Think about how big the final plant will be.
You can seed densely and then thin to a wider spacing.

3. Water enough but not too much
Plants need about 1” of water a week.
Place a container in your garden to measure rainfall.
In dry weather, water 2-3 times/week.

4. Accept that some plants go to seed very quickly
Quick growing annuals (i.e cilantro, dill, arugula, lettuce, radish)
will flower and go to seed in the heat of the summer.
Plant every 2-4 weeks to ensure a constant supply.

5. Observe and learn
Think about why something did or didn’t work.
Every gardening mishap is an opportunity to learn.

Crop Planning For Organic Vegetable Growers
by Frédéric Thériault and Daniel Brisebois

Every farm and garden can use a crop plan to make sure they meet their
objectives. The 11 steps in this handbook will help you build a solid crop plan
that includes a planting schedule, a seedling starting schedule, and a seed order.

This handbook was mainly written with farmers in mind but it will be useful for
gardeners who want to grow a significant portion of their annual vegetable
supply.

136 pages, softcover. $22.00
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Tourne-Sol Co-operative Farm
Order Form

Name ____________________________________________________

Farm ____________________________________________________

Address ____________________________________________________

City ___________________________________ Province _________

Postal Code __________________ Phone _______________________

E-mail ____________________________________________________

If a variety is out of stock, may we substitute? Yes No

Item Quantity Price
Each

Total
Price

Seeds total page 1

Order
Shipping &

handling Seeds total page 2

Up to   $50 $5.00 Shipping & handling

$50 –   $100 $8.00 Subtotal 1
$100 – $200 $10.00
$200 & up $12.00

GST 861789782 (5%)
HST (ON, NB, & NL :13%;

BC:12%; NS:15%)
Subtotal 2

Quebec residents add
QST 1208434299 (9,5%)

Total

Indicate Method of Payment
� Cheque to ferme Tourne-Sol
� Money Order
Order online to use Pay-Pal
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Order Form page 2

Item Quantity Price
Each

Total
Price

Seeds total page 2
(transfer to page 1)

Mail order to  Tourne-Sol
1025 ch. St-Dominique,
Les Cèdres, QC, J7T 1P5
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Tourne-Sol Open House
Sunday July 8  from 1 p.m. to 3:30 p.m.
1025 St-Dominique, Les Cèdres
Guided farm tours at 1:15 p.m. and 2:30 p.m.

Bedding plants
In May and early June we sell seedlings at the Ste-Anne’s farmer
market and at our on-farm transplant sales. Our seedling selection
includes tomatoes, flowers, herbs, and a range of vegetables.

Come find us at the following events

Feb 11 & 12 Montreal Seedy Saturday and Sunday
Montreal Botanical Garden (10 a.m to 4 p.m.)

March 3 Ottawa Seedy Saturday
Ron Kolbus Lakeside Centre (10 a.m to 3 p.m.)

March 3 Saint-Vallier-de-Bellechasse Seedy Saturday
École La ruche  364 rue Principale (10 a.m to 4 p.m.)

March 4 Québec Seedy Sunday (10 a.m to 4:30 p.m.)
Pavillon A Desjardins Université Laval

March 17 Ste-Anne-de-Bellevue Market Seed Exchange
23 rue Perrault (10 a.m. to 1 p.m.)

March 18 Hull Seedy Sunday
Maison du citoyen, 25, rue Laurier (10 a.m to 5 p.m.)

April 14, 21, 28
& May 5

Ste-Anne-de-Bellevue Winter Market
23 rue Perrault (10 a.m. to 1 p.m.)

May 12 to end October Ste-Anne-de-Bellevue Farmers Market
Main street (9 a.m. to 2 p.m.)

May 17 Tourne-Sol Transplant Sale
1025 St-Dominique, Les Cèdres (4 p.m. to 7 p.m.)

May 19 Tourne-Sol Transplant Sale
1025 St-Dominique, Les Cèdres (10 a.m. to 1 p.m.)

August 18 Ste-Anne-de-Bellevue Garlic Festival
Ste-Anne farmer’s market (9 a.m. to 2 p.m.)
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Our Seeds Are

Open-Pollinated
They will breed true to type. You can save their seeds.

Certified Organic by Ecocert Canada
They were produced ecologically with organic methods.
They are GMO free.

Grown or Trialed on our farm
They are adapted to our climate and our weather.

Tourne-Sol co-operative farm is a workers cooperative run by 5 young farmers. The
farm is in Les Cèdres, QC, about 45 minutes west of Montreal. We grow certified
organic vegetables, herbs, flowers, herbal teas, seeds and bedding plants that we sell
at the Ste-Anne farmers market and through our 300-member community supported
agriculture (CSA) program.

Seed production has been a part of our farm since we started. Growing our own seed
has helped us adapt seed to our site and climate. It helps us ensure a supply of
organic seed that might not be available otherwise. Most importantly, the flowering
seed crops are abuzz with pollinators, insects, humming birds and toads bringing
stability to our agro-ecosystem.

Find us every Saturday from mid-April to the end of November at the
Ste-Anne-De-Bellevue Farmers Market (www.marchesainteanne.ca)


